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AutoCAD Timeline AutoCAD was originally named AutoPLANE. A source code release in 1985 revealed the program's
initial working title was “Projectile.” That name had the working title of the company's architectural and engineering
department, headed by David Stout and John Call. The name was later changed to AutoPLANE, because the developers
felt that the name didn’t describe what the program actually did. Autodesk eventually decided that AutoPLANE would be a
more familiar name for the application. An earlier release name was CAD/PLANE, which was then abbreviated to CAD.
The current company name, Autodesk, was introduced in the mid-1990s. In 1997, the AutoCAD product line was split into
the AutoCAD R14 and AutoCAD LT lines. AutoCAD LT was designed for home and small office use. The AutoCAD LT
program has since been superseded by AutoCAD Architecture as the product of choice for the architects in most cases.
The addition of parametric modeling has resulted in an increased number of applications for the product, both in terms of
architectural and engineering applications. History Origin AutoCAD, as well as other CAD products, grew out of the
development of CAD/PLANE, which was designed to automate drafting of architectural and engineering designs. The
product was first released in 1977 as a stand-alone desktop graphics program for the Apple II microcomputer. The program
was soon ported to other microcomputers. The creation of CAD/PLANE was the result of a company competition between
IBM and Autodesk. The IBM program was named PLANE, which was an IBM-developed program for drawing
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architecture and engineering plans and sections. In 1981, Autodesk attempted to get the Apple and IBM software
companies to work together to create a combined program that would have both companies' names on it. The names
PLANE and PLANE were later dropped in favor of the new product name CAD. CAD/PLANE for Apple II was the first
commercial CAD program to feature full parametric modeling, which allowed the user to create a graphical representation
of three-dimensional objects, which could be scaled and rotated. Development of CAD/PLANE started in 1980 at
Autodesk headquarters in San Rafael, California. The first CAD/PLANE release for the Apple II was made available in
November of that year. A key figure in the creation of CAD/PLANE was John Call, who
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Release history AutoCAD® 2000 (2.0), May 2000 AutoCAD® 2002 (2.1), January 2002 AutoCAD® 2004 (4.0), April
2004 AutoCAD® 2006 (6.0), July 2006 AutoCAD® 2008 (8.0), September 2008 AutoCAD® 2010 (10.0), January 2010
AutoCAD® 2012 (12.0), May 2012 AutoCAD® 2013 (13.0), May 2013 AutoCAD® 2014 (14.0), October 2014
AutoCAD® 2016 (16.0), September 2016 AutoCAD® 2018 (18.0), February 2018 See also Comparison of CAD editors
for 3D model editing References External links AutoCAD Technical Support Autodesk AutoCAD Community Autodesk
Developer Network Category:Computer-aided design software Category:AutoCAD FILED NOT FOR PUBLICATION
SEP 23 2011 MOLLY C. DWYER, CLERK UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS U.S. C O U R T OF APPE ALS
a1d647c40b
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AutoCAD Crack+ (Updated 2022)
Note: Autocad 2008 and 2010 can be used on all platforms as they are installed in a universal form. Autocad 2013/20/21
can only be used on windows platform. See also AutoCAD Autodesk List of CAD editors for Linux References External
links Autocad Homepage Autocad for Linux website Category:3D graphics software Category:Autodeskvar baseSet =
require('./_baseSet'); /** * This method is like `_.set` except that it accepts `customizer` which is * invoked to produce the
objects of `path`. If `customizer` returns `undefined` * path creation is handled by the method instead. The `customizer` is
invoked * with three arguments: (nsValue, key, nsObject). * * **Note:** This method mutates `object`. * * @static *
@memberOf _ * @since 4.0.0 * @category Object * @param {Object} object The object to modify. * @param
{Array|string} path The path of the property to set. * @param {*} value The value to set. * @param {Function}
[customizer] The function to customize assigned values. * @returns {Object} Returns `object`. * @example * * var object
= {}; * * _.setWith(object, '[0][1]', 'a', Object); * // => { '0': { '1': 'a' } } */ function setWith(object, path, value,
customizer) { customizer = typeof customizer == 'function'? customizer : undefined; return object == null? object :
baseSet(object, path, value, customizer); } module.exports = setWith; If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the
FAQ by clicking the link above. You may have to register before you can post: click the register link above to proceed. To
start viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. Sveta- I think that is cool. I am
sure someone will figure out how to do it. Also, it might be good to see a

What's New In AutoCAD?
Extend pen pressure to navigate within a drawing. Attach a pressure-sensing pen to your tablet or other mobile device and
use its sensitivity as a surrogate for pen pressure, such as when drawing splines and freehand lines. Improve the design
process by viewing and annotating your drawings together with team members on a shared, interactive display. Browse and
annotate a shared drawing together as your team. You can even share separate sessions on different displays. Analyze,
improve and streamline the design process with new collaborative features. Share designs, review them and run “live”
evaluations against numerous project criteria. With Zoom: Effortlessly zoom in and out of your drawings, while preserving
the original resolution and aspect ratio. Design models using direct link to desktop, web or cloud-based version control
systems. Simplify your view and edit commands. With tool-independent commands like lock, copy and paste, replace old
commands with new behaviors. Create drawings, models and drawings quickly with a new, dedicated software app. Create
any number of views, including single- and multi-object views. Focus on your work with document-specific editing tools.
Maximize and unmaximize your drawing area, and protect or unprotect drawings. Easily create, share and annotate 2D and
3D images in a browser on any platform. Create and design directly on screen or print from the new Airspace Desktop 2D
product. Share drawings with models and other document types, just like desktop or cloud-based services. (video: 2:00
min.) New Collaboration Features: Share your drawings with others who can provide feedback or take over as author.
Share your annotations, objects, blocks and sketches with others, such as teams, clients or customers. Share and annotate
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drawings together with team members on a shared, interactive display. Analyze, improve and streamline your design
process together with your team. View and annotate your drawings with other team members while you’re collaborating.
Share your designs with many others, including those on a website, in a browser or desktop application or with team
members in a video call. Design and share directly from your browser. On any platform. Share models, 2D images
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System Requirements:
- Chrome or Firefox on Windows - OS X or Linux - 512Mb RAM, 1Ghz processor, graphic card with 1Gb RAM How to
Play: - Tap left and right, up and down to move the castle - Move a piece to take out the opponent's piece and block. The
pieces are visible from the bottom of the screen. Game Controls: - Hold Space to pause the game. Main Menu: - Options: Help:
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